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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF IIARRISON COUNTY, W[ST VIRGINIA 

HOLLY.l. tvIC1NTIRE, in her capacity 
As the AmvlINISTRATRIX of the 
ESTATE OF i'vIARJ<EL J. KOON, and as 
Guardian and Next Friend uf l'vlorgan L. KOOI1 

;'vlinor child ofdcccc.lcnt IVlarkcl .J. [(oon, 

Plaintifl 

Vs. Civil Aelion No.; 14-C-50 I-j 
Judge Marks 

CONSOLIDATION COAL COl\iIPANY, 
A Delaware corporation, 
ALLIANCE CONSULTING, INC.,. 
A West Virginia corporation, und 
TRIAD ENGINEERING, INC., 
A Wcsi Virginia corporation, 

Defendants. 

ORDER DENYTl\'G R1~OUESTED COMPENSATION IlY PEHSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE HOLLY MCINTIRE IN WRONGFUL DEATH ACTlON 

The Court has bccn presented with a request t{)r compensation in the above-referenced 

wrongful death actioll by personal representative, )-Jolly rvIcIlltirc, wherein she requests 

compensation totaling $118,000.00. lvls. Mclntire makes this requcst for compensation 

"Pursuant to W.Va. Code § 44-1-1 ct seq., including § 44-4-l2(a) and the Coml11on Law ... ". 

The COllrt has re"iewed Ms. l'vlcJntirc's request [or compensation, has reviewed the objections 

filed by thc legal beneficiaries. has revicwed the response orI-tolly.l. ~v\Cllllire, Administratrix of 

the Estate of Markel J. KOOll, 10 the Objections oCtile 13endiciarics tlnd has reviewed the sur

rcply briefs liIed by the legal bcncliciaries. The Comt has also reviewed W.Va. Code §44-I-l ct 

seq., including §44-4-12(u), W. Va. Code ~55-7~5 ct seq. ane! thc case Inw as cited in the briel's by 

the parties. 

http:118,000.00


At the olltsL:lthi!> COllrlllllks lil,,( the scliil:lllcll[ proceeds ni isslle are the result ora 

\\Tongf'ul dcath I.:i\·il ilClioll likd on bdwlrllrthc bCl1l:liciaries of;\farkcl.T. Koon. deceased, by 

/-llllly i\klntirc as personal rcprcsenlilti\"l~ oC\larkcl.l. Kool1, ft is well settled thal n wrongful 

death claim is a creation {ll" statutc purslIillllto W. Va. Code §55-7-5 and it "'ould be this I.:ode 

section that the COUrI would I(lok to and allY rclmed case la\\" \\'iih regard lO whether 

compensation to a p..::rs()nal n:prcscnlatirc ill a wrongful death claim is permilled. 

In revicwing this ~'(ldc sectilll1 the Court finds 11(l authority that would permit a pcrsonal 

representativc 10 tuk(,,' sculcmcnl funds in a \\Tllllgt'lIl dcath aClion from the legal beneticiaries as 

CCll11pcnsution lill' their rok as perslln;d n:prcsclltati\,c. Also, thc related case law ckarly 

indicates that a persl)l1al n:presel1tati\'l' has a fiduciary obligation to the beneficiaries of the 

Jt!cens~d because the pcrson:d r..:prescntativc is merely a nOlllinal parly and any rccov~ry passes 

to the bcncliciaries tk'sign,lll:d ill the wrongrul death statutc ancl not to the decedent's estate. Sec 

Syllabus Point 4 or McLlUl'1! " McClure. 40:1 S.E.2d 197 (\\1. Va. 199]). Furthermore, money 

recovered in a wrollgJul death action by ,111 adl11inistrator belongs to the persons who by law an,; 

entitled thcrdo. Sec Syllabus I'(lint 2 llr Flti,\",' Sirishel', 741 S.E.2d 871 (W.Va. 2013). As sllch, 

thc \.vcst Virgini:l Wrongful Death Statutc (W. Va. Code *55-7-5) and the related case law make 

it clear tlwt ]I.,ls, Mclnlirc, in her capacity as a pefsonnl representative. is a nominal purty and the 

senlement proceeds belong to till! legal hCllclicimies. Furthennore, the wrongful death statute 

makes no pro\'ision for till: personal represcillath'c to be compensated for their role as 

AdministrnlUrl:\dmillistratrix of till' (kceased's estate in a wrongful d~mh action. !\Iso. the 

Court is nm a\\'ar~ or \lny \\'i:Sl Virginia case law that has cn:r held that a r-ersonal rcprcscntati\'c 

is entitled to compensation ill a wrongful <kath action lor thcir serdccs as the personal 

represcnt<tth'c only. 



11011), jv1clnlirc has urgu\:d Ihal W. Va. ('odc *:\;1-1-1 l'l SL'q. im:llltiing §44-4-12(a) is 

applicable tn this ImllCI' :111<1 gin:s Ihl' Court authorilY Ip distrihute a portioll orthe sL'lllcmcnl 

funds 10 her in her rule as pl.'rsoll;1I ri:preS~'111ali\'l;. This COllrl disagn.'cs. The Court is or (he 

opinion thai \V. Va. emit: *-1-1-1 -I 1.'1 $\:(\ .. illdudi ng §-I4-.J.-12(a) is inappl icablc to n wrongful 

d~ath action. Spcc.:ilically. \\'. Va. C(ld~' *.1·1-4-11(<1) slalL's as follo\\'s: 

Personal n:pr,:sclllativl's, as d.:lilH:li in ~l'l:tioll lll1<:, anid!.: OI1i:, 

chapter [(my-two or this colic. shall be alh)\n~d any reasonable 
expcnsc:s ilKllIT.:d by 1hi: pl:rs\ll1al rqm:sl:lllali\'c as slich and 
coml11issiulls upon Ihe amount (II' alllh~' pL'rsonal \:stati: which i.'i 
.miJjl!C'llo fie/millis/ratiO/I. including illl:olJ1l.! fWIII tll\.~ personal 
cslatl.!. that is reeci n:d and accounted ror hy them .mel lIpon the 
proceeds Llrilli.' real i:Slal..: Ihal is sold ... 

L'!lIplwsis addec!. Importalllly., thl' codl: Sl:ctillil Uj11111 which ;vJs. ;\-klntyrc rdics swtl.!S 

specifically thai a pcrsonaln.'prl.'sl:lIlalin: is l:l1lillLd to I:Xjll'lISCS and cUl11l11issions of1he amounl 

or tile personal estate JI'/iicll is subject/tJ IIdlllillistratioll, IkTL'. bl:I.·'IlISC Ihis is a \\Tongful death 

action, the proceeds rccon:rcd arl.! nol considered 10 bL' assets urlhe estate \\hicll would be 

subject 10 administration. and us sllch. ;vls. l\klnlyn:'s requcst should Ix: lknied. Thus,lhe 

primary hasis Ibr which ~vls. i\klnlirc t:laillls lhat compcns;nion (0 her is warranted is 

inapplicable and docs not give this Courl all appropriate hasis (Ill which 10 award her 

eompcnsati()ll Cram Ihe scllkll1clll prtll"cclis of a wrongrul death action. 

For the reasons set forth above. Ih<.: Courl DENIES Ilolly.l. ivlclnlire's requcst for 

compensalion in this wrollgrullkalh aclioll. i'vls. iv1<.:lntin.::·s objL'CliollS to the Court's Order is 

noted and saycd. 



STi\TE OF WEST VmCINI/\ 

COUNTY OF IIJ\RHISON, TO-WIT 

I, 1\lbert F. Marano, Clerk of the Fifteenth Judicia) Circuit alld the UP Family 

Court Circuit of Harrison COUllty, \tVest Virgillia, hereby certify the foregoing 

to he a true copy of the OHDEH entered in tile above slylcd Clction 011 the 

~dayOf~' 20,L2. 

IN TESTIMONY \tVI-lEHEOF, 1hereunto set my hanel Clild affix the 

Seal of the Court this _~ clay of r".f1r/--' 20L7_· 

Fifteenth Judicial Circuit & 18th 

Family Court Circuit Clerk 

IIarrisoll County, \Vest Virginia 



IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF HARRISON COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA 

HOLLY J. MCINTIRE, in her capacity 
As the ADMINISTRATRIX of the 
ESTA TE OF MARKEL J. KOON, and as 
Guardian and Next Friend of Morgan L. Koon 
Minor child of decedent Markell. Koon, 

Plt'.inliIT, 

Vs. Civil Action No.; 14-C-50 I-I 
Judge McCar1hy 

CONSOLlDAT10N COAL COMPANY, 
A Delaware corporation, 
ALLIANCE CONSULTING, INC., 
A West Virginia corporation, and 
TRIAD ENGINEERING, INC., 
A West Virginia corporation. 

Defendants. 

ORDER DENYING HOLLY J. MCINTIRE'S MOTION TO ALTER OR AMEND THE 
ORDER ENTERED BY THIS COURT ON JANUARY 25.2017 

On a pdur datel:amc Holly J. Mcintire. by counsd, and sought an order from this Court 

altering or amending its pr~vious Order entered on January 25, 2017. which dcnkd Ms. McIntire's 

request for compensation for her role as the personal representati\'e of the Estate of Markel Keon. 

The COlirt has reviewed Ms. McIntire's Motion, the Order previously entered on January 

25,2017, and the Response filed by the Legal Beneficiariesl and finds chat the January 25,2017 

Order accurately sets forth this Court's ruling and the basis for thaI ruling. The Court remains of 

the opinion thai West Virginia law does nOL allow Holly McIntire, in her role as personal 

representative of the Estate: ofMarkcl Koon, in n wrongful death nction, to take settlement proceeds 

from the legal beneficiaries as payment or compensation for her activities as the personal 

It is noted by the Court that Mcrgan Koon. while a legal beneficiary, did not join in the Response lile:! by 

the other legal beneficiaries. 
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representative. A more detailed analysis and basis for this ruling is contained in the Court's 

Januarj 25, 2017 Order and is incorporal(!d herein by reference. Further, the Court does not deem 

a hearing necessary pursuant 10 Trial Courl Rule 22.03, and it appears that the pn:sclll motion is 

an attempt to merely re-argue whal was previousl}' decidt!d by the Court. (The previous presiding 

judge inquired of counsel whether a hearing was necessary before ruling on the issue, which 

culminated in the Courl's January 25, 2017, Order. At thaI time, counsel for the partics merely 

submitted the same on briefs to the Court for decision.) 

For the reasons set forth above, as well ns for the reasons sct forth in the Court's January 

25,2017 Order, Holly McIntire's Motion to Alter or Amend the Order Entered by this Court on 

January 25, 2017 is DENIED. 

~ 

·7 ~ ,-I.(JENTER this ___ day of_~_t!:::::l__-" 2017. 
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SUPREME COlJRT OF APPEALS OF WEST VIRGINIA 
NOTICE OF APPEAL - EXTRA SHEET 

SHORT CASE ~AME: McIntire v. Consolidated Coal Co., et al. 

LO\VER COlJRT CASE ~O: 14-C-501-1 

This is a response to SECTION 9: BRIEFLY EXPLAIN WHY TIlE ORDER OR JlJDGMENT BEING 

APPEALED IS PROPER FOR THE COURT TO CONSIDER. 

TIle Trial Court's Orders denying Petitioner's Motion for Compensation as both an otherwise equitably entitled person to 

recover and lwder tbe Estate Administration stamtes is a fmal decision in tbis case as the only remaining matter was 

distribution of the settlement proceeds from the wrongfhl death. TIle Patties have agreed to a disttibution fonnula once 

the issue ofcompensation for Petitioner is finally decided. A mling from this Comi will accomplish that end. 

EXHIBIT 


E 
Supreme Court of Appeals of West Virginia - Notice of Appeal- Lxh'a Sheet 
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SUPREME COURT OF APPEALS OF WEST VffiGTh"JA 
NOTICE OF APPEAL - EXTRA SHEET 

SHORT CASE NAME: McIntire \'. Consolidated Coal Co., et al. 

LOWER COURT CASE NO: 14-C-501-1 

TItis is a response to SECTION 12: CITE ALL PARTS OF THE CASE WHICH ARE CONFIDENTIAL A1.~ 

PROVIDE SPECIFIC AUTHORITY FOR CONFIDENTIALITY. 

The tenns settlement agreements in the lwderlying matter between the Estate ofMarkel J. Koon and the non

palticipatiug Defendants are subject to confidentiality where the tenns ofthe settlement may only be made known to 

individuals who require such knowledge in order to effecruate the telW.s of the settlement or disttibute the proceeds. Tile 

Circuit Court of Harrison County deemed those terms confidential by Orders dated October 26,2015 and July 5,2016 

approving the settlements with Defendant Consolidation Coal Company and Defendants Triad Engineering, Inc. and 

f\..lliance Consulting, Inc., respectively. Those Orders made these settlements confidential, except upon further Order of 

the Circuit Court of Harrison County. However, the terms of tile settlements are not at issue in this appeal, but will be 

included in the record under West Virginia Rule ofAppellate Procedlu'e 40(c) (2010). 

Supnme COUl1 or Appeals Or West Virginia - Notice or Appeal- :Extra Sheet 
Page 1 of 1Rev. 11/2010 



McIntire v. Consolidated Coal Co .. et al 

NOTICE OF APPEAL SECTION 16: NATURE OF CASE, RELIEF SOUGHT, AND 
OUTCOME 

This Appeal results from the Trial Court's summary denial ofan award of any compensation 

to Petitioner Holly J. McIntire upon her request as a person "otherwise ... equitably entitled to 

share" in a recovery pursuant to the Wrongful Death statute l or as permitted under the Estate 

Administration2 statute regarding fees for persons acting as the personal representative of an estate 

including being the plaintiff in a wrongful death action. [Exhibit D, the Trial Court's January 25, 

2017 Order]. The Trial Court also denied a subsequent Motion to Alter or Amend its January 2yh 

Order. [Exhibit E]. However, Petitioner's Motion was not solely rooted in the authorities cited by 

the Trial Court, but also in equity and other conunon law principles. 

Petitioner requested reasonable compensation from the settlement on three separate 

grounds: (1) that she was a beneficiary under the wrongful death statute as one who "would 

otherwise be equitably entitled to share in such distribution ...", (2) that the Petitioner was entitled 

to a fee pursuant to West Virginia Code § 44-4-12a for prosecuting, as the Plaintiff, the wrongful 

death ci vii action after being appointed the Personal Representative of the Decedent's estate, and (3) 

that the wrongful death statute creates a statutory trust under which the personal representative is the 

trustee and therefore allows compensation under the West Virginia Uniform Trust Code. All of the 

Respondents objected to Petitioner's request below. 

This Appeal presents a question of fairness and equity. Under what circumstances can a 

personal representative, who is not a named beneficiary under the statute, but is the mother of the 

IW.Va. Code § 55-7-6(b) (1992). 

2 W.Va. Code § 44-4-12(a) (2007). 



Decedent's only minor child at the time of his death and who Petitioner and the Decedent raised 

together while not living together, share in the proceeds of a wrongful death case? Petitioner is not 

a member of the named classes of relatives in the wrongful death statute, nor was she financially 

dependent on the Decedent at the time of his death. However, Petitioner undertook to become the 

Personal Representative of Markel J. Koon's Estate,3 had an ongoing parental relationship with the 

Decedent to raise their daughter, who was fourteen at the time ofthe Decedent's death, and has spent 

countless hours over four years to bring this case to a successful conclusion, only to be denied any 

portion of the fund she worked to create. Such an inequitable situation does not occur when the 

personal representative is one of the named beneficiaries, as that personal representative would 

undoubtedly share in the distribution. However, when someone not named by the statute, like 

Petitioner, undertakes to become a personal representative for an estate he or she has a personal 

relationship with, recovery is not allowed as a matter of law under the Trial Court's reasoning. 

Petitioner requests that the Trial Court's Orders be reversed. She also requests that this Court 

provide guidance to future Trial Courts confronted with this inequitable scenario by announcing a 

test or other means to determine those who "would otherwise be equitably entitled to share in such 

distribution ..." under the wrongful death statute, clarify that the prior precedent of this Court 

merely referred to the way the funds were to be distributed rather than the broader reading that was 

adopted by the Trial COUl1, and/or hold that the wrongful death statute creates a statutory trust where 

the personal representative is the trustee for the benefit of the statutory beneficiaries. 

3 Petitioner was asked to become the Personal Representative due to the extremely unusual 
family structure of Markel Koon. She was the best spokesperson, under the circumstances, for the Estate, 
so as to not harm the ultimate recovery in this matter. 
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McIntire v. Consolidated Coal Co., et al 

NOTICE OF APPEAL SECTION 17: ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR 

I. 	 The Trial Court Erred in Finding as a Matter of Law that Petitioner could not be a 
person who "would otherwise be equitably entitled to share in such distribution" 
Under the Wrongful Death Statute. 

The Trial Court ruled as a matter of law that Petitioner was not entitled to share in the 

wrongful death settlement as an "otherwise equitably entitled" beneficiary because it interpreted the 

wrongful death statute, the decisions of this Court, and West Virginia Code § 44-4-12(a) to not 

provide for a Personal Representative to share in the settlement. [Exhibit DJ. However, in that 

Order, the Court failed to consider the authority within the wrongful death statute which granted it 

the necessary discretion to include Petitioner in the distribution. This is the provision which allows 

"any persons who ... would otherwise be equitably entitled to share in such distribution" to be 

included as a beneficiary. W.Va. Code § 55-7-6(b) (1992). This Court has noted that this provision 

"provide(sJ the courts of this state with the necessary latitude to consider whether the circumstances 

of a given case suggest that an individual, who is otherwise excluded by the statutorily-specified list 

of beneficiaries, should still be entitled to recover wrongful death damages." Ellis v. Swisher, 741 

S.E.2d 871, 876 (W.Va. 2013). 

Petitioner contends that the Trial Court's holding as a matter of law that she was not entitled 

to share in the recovery as well as its failure to consider whether she is an "otherwise equitably 

entitled" beneficiary were errors of law as Petitioner put forth sufficient evidence for the issue to be 

analyzed and requested a hearing should the Court not accept her facts as true. Under the particular 

circumstances of this case, Petitioner is equitably entitled to be a beneficiary. Petitioner is the mother 

of the Decedent's youngest daughter and the two saw each other frequently, if not daily, while raising 

their daughter. Petitioner stepped up to fill the role of personal representative based on her close 

~~ 
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relationship to the Decedent and the Estate's need for to put forth a good spokesperson to protect the 

possible recovery, as Mr. Koon had an unusual family structure. He had been married for two 

decades prior to his death, but had not lived with his wife for more than a decade prior to his death. 

Other beneficiaries had issues such as chemical dependancies or limited contact with the Decedent. 

It was Petitioner that was uniquely positioned to portray the Estate is the best manner to the 

Defendants below and bring about a successful settlement that was not effected by Mr. Koon's 

family structure or personal issues of individual beneficiaries. She spent four years keeping all 

beneficiaries united amid growing distrust; spent her personal and professional time reviewing and 

commenting on pleadings and discovery; located numerous important documents, photographs, and 

videos; and conducted investigations and located numerous important witnesses. These efforts, and 

more, were recognized by Trial Counsel as essential to the ultimate recovery and successful outcome 

in this case. As such. due to her relationship with the Decedent and her role in the Estate, Petitioner 

is an "otherwise equitably entitled" beneficiary to the Estate. The "otherwise equitably entitled" 

provision for beneficiaries must have some meaning, as all statutory provisions must be given 

meaning, and the Trial Court erred by not finding that Petitioner was a beneficiary. 

II. 	 The Trial Court Erred in Finding as a Matter of Law the Petitioner was not entitled 
to a fee pursuant to West Virginia Code § 44-4-12a for her prosecuting as the Plaintiff 
the wrongful death civil action after being appointed the Personal Representative of the 
Decedent's estate. 

There has been no decision from this Court expressly forbidding compensation for personal 

representati ves who act as the Plaintiff to prosecute a wrongful death action on behalf of the statutory 

beneficiaries. Rather, this Court has held that the distribution of the proceeds of a wrongful death 

action do not require administration as part of the estate disposed of by the will or intestacy. See 
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e.g., Peters v. Kanawha Banking &Trust Co., 19 S.E. 581, 583-84 (W.Va. 1937) (noting that "[e]ven 

if there had been a recovery, the amount thereof could not have been administered by the executors, 

as part ofthe estate disposed ofby the will, but would have been paid by them to such heirs at law, 

independent of the will. " (emphasis added». The Trial Court erred as a matter of law by interpreting 

the decisions of this Court to hold that a personal representative acting as Plaintiff is completely 

foreclosed from being compensated for prosecuting the civil action as part of his or her required 

estate duties. 

Such an interpretation cannot have been the legislative intent. For instance, when a sheriff 

administers an estate, he or she receives a fee of five percent of the estate. W.Va. Code § 44-1-11 

(1999). Under the expansive reading of prior precedent, a sheriff can spend four years prosecuting 

a wrongful death action for the benefit ofparticular beneficiaries and in the end the taxpayers receive 

no compensation for the time and effort the sheriff spent away from his or her normal public duties. 

Such a result, especially with private personal representatives, makes it less likely for qualified 

people to fill the role of a personal representatives. However, the legislature could not have intended 

that those like Petitioner or a sheriff put forth all the time and effort to prosecute a statutorily created 

wrongful death action while receiving nothing for the time and effort given to the estate. 

Furthermore, this Court, in Thompson & Lively v. Mann, where the language stating 

wrongful death proceeds are not part of the estate subject to administration originates, stated that 

"[w]e are of opinion, however, that an administrator in a case like this, as in other cases of 

administration, has the right to be reimbursed and credited in his accounts as such, with commissions, 

and with all other reasonable costs and expenses of administration .... Otherwise no one could be 

found willing to act in such fiduciary capacity. Right and justice demand this." Thompson & Lively 
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v. Mann, 64 S.E. 920, 922 (W.Va. 1909) (emphasis added). It appears from the origin of this 

language that it was not intended to foreclose commissions for acting as a personal representative, 

and administering a wrongful death action should be treated in the same manner as other instances 

where the personal representative must administer something. As there have been no cases 

addressing compensation or commissions to personal representati ves since Mann, only the treatment 

of the fund as not part of the Estate assets has been quoted. However, such misconstrues the context 

of the pronouncement in Mann to mean, as the Trial Court found, that a personal representative may 

not be compensated. 

Such an interpretation creates this inequitable scenario, where as a result of Petitioner's 

efforts, two substantial settlements were reached with the Defendants below, but is not allowed 

compensation under the statute for her efforts. I As such, the Trial Court erred by adopting too broad 

of an interpretation of the statutes and this Court's prior precedent. 

III. 	 The Trial Court Erred in Finding as a Matter of Law that Alternatively, Petitioner 
was not Entitled to a Reasonable Compensation Under the West Virginia Uniform 
Trust Code as the Trustee of a Statutory Trust which was Created by the Wrongful 
Death Statute. 

The Trial Court erred in finding as a matter of law that Petitioner was not entitled to 

compensation as the trustee of a statutory trust created by the wrongful death statute. This Court has 

previously recognized statutory trusts. See Syl. Pt. 3, Dadisman v. Moore, 384 S.E.2d 816 (W.Va. 

1988). Such is where a statute vests legal title in property to one who holds it for the benefit of the 

equitable owners, the beneficiaries. Id. at Syl. Pt. 2. The wrongful death statute does just that. It 

'These settlements are confidential pursuant to the terms of the agreements and the Trial 
Court's Orders approving the settlements, however the terms will be provided to the Court as 
part of the record under West Virginia Rule of Appellate Procedure 40( c) (2010). 
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grants the personal representative legal title to the cause of action for wrongful death, and the 

personal representative must act with that cause of action for the statutory beneficiaries. 

The Restatement (Second) of Trusts expressly recognizes that wrongful death statutes can 

create a statutory trust. See Restatement (Second) of Trusts § 23, cmt. c ("A trust may be created by 

statute without a manifestation of intention on the part of any person as settlor. Thus, in some States 

a trust is created by giving a statutory right of action for death by wrongful act to an executor, 

administrator or other person."); see also Mann, supra at 922 (quoting Richards v. Iron Works, 49 

S.E. 437, 438 (W.Va. 1904) as stating "[t]he relation of the administrator to the fund when 

recovered, is not that of the representative of the deceased, but of a trustee for the benefit of the 

widow and next of kin."). The Trial Court erred by not addressing whether such a trust is created 

under the wrongful death statute and rejecting the argument without conunent. The wrongful death 

statute does create a trust and the Trial Court also erred by not allowing for "compensation that is 

reasonable under the circumstances,,2 to Petitioner as the trustee. W. Va. Code § 44D-7-708(a) 

(2011). This determination softens the harshness of this situation where the Personal Representative 

is intimately close to the Decedent, Estate, and beneficiaries and prosecutes a case for four years but 

is ultimately denied a share of the recovery for her loss as well as the stewardship of the trust 

property. 

2 Such consideration would allow courts to take into account the circumstances of a wrongful 
death case. If, like here, the litigation is long and required the active participation of the personal 
representative, a court would be able to award some compensation commensurate with the effort. 
However, if a case settles within a few months and prior to litigation being filed, a court would be 
warranted in awarding no or minimal compensation due to the simplicity of the matter and the effort 
required to bring about the result. 
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